
 
 

NORWOOD PLANNING BOARD MEETING 

November 8, 2021 

7:00 P.M. 
PRESENT:   

Members: Joe Sheehan, Ernie Paciorkowski, Debbie Holmwood, Rob Bamber, Brian Hachey and 

Associate Member Derek Mason 

Also present: Paul Halkiotis, Planning Director and Sarah Bouchard, Assistant Town Planner  
 

7:00 P.M. The virtual meeting was called to order by Mr. Sheehan who opened with an 

introduction of guidelines for virtually held meetings via the platform GoToMeeting.  
 

Approval of Minutes – 10-25-21    -Passed over. 
 

Continued Hearing – 83 Morse Street, Site Plan Review, Norwood Space Center, David 

DePree, Cathartes, Atty. David Hern, Neil Hanson PE, Tighe & Bond 

Representing Norwood Space Center was Attorney Hern who introduced David DePree and Neil 

Hanson.  He gave a recap and update to the Board.  Discussed were the extension of the berm 

further up Short St Ext, enhancing the landscaping, shielding the lighting, enclosing the dumpster 

in a fenced-in area, the memo from Mr. Ryan's letter to Mr. Halkiotis regarding the town doing 

the curbing as part of the Complete Streets Grant, coordinating with DPW with the curb work, 

and improvements and revisions based on review comments and residents' concerns.  

Neil Hanson reviewed the revisions with the Board; extension of the berm and increasing the 

height, curbing extension, shrubs and trees added, lighting plan (downward facing), fence around 

the dumpster with a concrete pad, and signs added to the driveway entrance (private property and 

no parking).  Attorney Hern noted that due to the changes, parking spots may be less than the 

original 65 that were proposed.  Board members asked questions regarding the timeline of 

construction, height of the berm, number of entrances, and location of the dumpster. The Chair 

opened the floor to comments from the public.  No one present wished to speak. 
 

MOTION I: Ms. Holmwood made a motion to close the public hearing.   

Motion was seconded by Mr. Hachey.   

BY ROLL CALL VOTE: 5-0 motion passed.   
 

MOTION II: Mr. Paciorkowski  made a motion to approve with conditions, dumpster will be 

fenced temporarily and when permanently placed a concrete pad will also be placed, coordinate 

with DPW regarding the grading, drainage, and curbing, berm and revised plans. 

Motion was seconded by Mr. Bamber.   

BY ROLL CALL VOTE: 5-0 motion passed.   
 

Informal Discussion –W. Jay Lee, Esq. Macchi & Macchi & Jacob Vance – Potential 

development of 259 Lenox St. 
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On behalf of 259 Lenox Street next to the MTBA station, Attorney Phil Macchi addressed the 

Board.  He informed the Board of the public outreach over the past nine months for the creation 

of a mixed-use mainly residential complex on the property. 

Also representing the proposed project, Mr. Jacob Vance and Mr. John Harding introduced a 

PowerPoint presentation outlining the existing conditions of the property and proposed use.  

Details included: 2.7 acres, adjacent to the MTBA commuter rail station, currently is completely 

paved with a 35,000 square foot industrial building, surrounding properties, aerial photos, 

existing site photos, proposed cleanup environmental issues/remediation, transitional area from 

high density commercial to low density residential and open space, 186 unit (90% 2-bedrooms 

and 10% small 3 bedrooms), 1:1 parking, 40% open space, 6 floors, courtyard/resident garden, 

187 parking spaces/125 concealed in podium with 62 surface parking spaces, slides showing 

proposed street views, exterior design, entrance to garage in the back, community space with 

amenities such as convenience stores, dry cleaners, dog sitting. 

Board members asked questions regarding proposed project details. They expressed concerns 

regarding the height of the building.   

Mr. Halkiotis noted that it's not currently zoned for residential and he discussed the multi-family 

housing changes to MGL Chapter 40, specifically to residential within 1/2 mile radius to the 

MTBA.  He noted that they are awaiting guidance from DHCD and that then they could make 

zoning amendments possibly in 2022 based on State guidance if available.  Discussed were 

different options and that developing strategies would require more guidance from the State.   
 

Planning Board Business: 
 

1. Hospital Peer review 

Mr. Halkiotis informed the Board of the three companies that responded to the request for a 

multi-discipline engineering firm that had the needed professionals on staff with the expertise to 

review a large scale complicated project in order to provide guidance to the Planning Board and 

town departments that would be involved in reviewing the projects. He recommended that the 

Board create a subcommittee of two who would work with Ms. Bouchard and himself to conduct 

interviews with the representatives of the firms in order to provide a report and recommendation 

to the full Board of which company could best perform the peer review work.  

Ms. Holmwood and Mr. Bamber volunteered to be on the subcommittee. 

Mr. Paciorkowski noted that the subcommittee role would be to interview the peer review groups 

and to make a recommendation to the full Board on which of the three (groups) they feel is the 

best. 
 

MOTION I: Mr. Hachey made a motion to nominate a subcommittee to evaluate the hospital 

project and retain professionals and nominate Ms. Holmwood and Mr. Bamber. 

Motion was seconded by Mr. Paciorkowski.   

BY ROLL CALL VOTE: 5-0 motion passed.   
 

2. Planning Board e-mail addresses 

Mr. Halkiotis noted to the Board that the Town has reminded all Boards and Committees to use 

their Norwood email accounts.  He cited another reason for using the town email explaining that 

Freedom of Information Act requests put members at risk for exposure of their personal email if 

used for government related correspondence.  He said all correspondence to Board members after 

December 1st would be to their Norwood email addresses and said help would be provided from 

the Planning office and/or from the IT Dept.  
 

3. Department updates & other business 
 

Mr. Halkiotis had several updates for the Board: 
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The outdoor dining program and liquor service as well as parking and zoning were discussed.  He 

said that the plumbing code was tied to the number of dining seats and would need to be looked 

at.  He added that they would like to be proactive and be ready for the spring.   
 

Two subdivisions are coming down the pipeline; 76 Prospect St. and one on Dean St.  Letters 

have been received from residents, regarding environmental issues and the number of proposed 

homes, which will be passed along to the Board when the public hearings open. 
 

Also discussed was the Local Rapid Recovery Grant.  Mr. Halkiotis said the grant program is 

winding down and there is a final report that he is reviewing and will be providing comments.  

The report addresses  concerns in the downtown area.  There may be ARPA/Fed. help (second 

Covid relief package) that would pass through the State to the towns that may turn into grants that 

they could apply for in order to implement some of the recommended changes. He said once they 

have a final version of that report from BSC consultants, he would provide it to the Board. 
 

Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) was discussed.  Mr. Halkiotis said that a few years ago, they had 

completed the HMP, which is good for five years, and noted that it takes about a year to go 

through the planning process.  He said they had worked with the regional group, MAPC 

(Metropolitan Area Planning Council) who informed him that FEMA has a grant program which 

will pay for all of the costs to update the HMP.  He said that the Conservation Planner had 

submitted a grant application to FEMA requesting 100% funding and is awaiting a reply.  
 

Committee Preservation Committee (CPC) has received 10 preliminary applications for CPA 

(Community Preservation Act) funding and noted that the Planning Dept. had submitted two of 

the applications for affordable housing and also for funding of the remaining construction costs of 

the Saint Street Park.  He said they will also be looking at other funding sources such as grants. 

He informed the Board that the new CPC Coordinator position would be filled shortly; 15 hours 

per week and would be paid for through CPA funds. 
 

The Mill Pond dam removal project was discussed.  The bids came in very high and there is not 

enough funding even with the MVP (Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness) grant.  He said that 

MVP may be able to provide additional funding and he informed the Board of a $5000 donation 

received from Trout Unlimited. 
 

Norwood Hospital was discussed.  Mr. Halkiotis said he had received questions from the project 

proponents regarding the Medical Use Overlay District. He said that he and Ms. Bouchard would 

be meeting with them on Wednesday and that they asked if they could meet with the Board at 

their next meeting to show them some conceptual design plans as well as answer questions. 
 

Mr. Halkiotis informed the Board that he met with town officials, the architects, and engineers 

working on the new middle school.  

Mr. Halkiotis noted the AG's letter on all the rezoning put forth was approved as well as the 

rezoning map.   

Discussion was had about future meeting places, a hybrid option, and virtual meetings.   
   
Adjournment: 
 

MOTION: Mr. Paciorkowski made a motion to adjourn.  

Motion was seconded by Holmwood.   

VOTE: 5-0 motion passed.   
 

Meeting adjourned at approximately 8:55 p.m.   

Next Meeting: November 22, 2021 at 7:00 p.m., at the Norwood Senior Center  
 


